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The original HOME OF THE WHOPPER
We serve high-quality,
great-tasting, and affordable food.

We stand for authenticity,
we allow everyone to wear the
crown and, in our restaurants you
can have it your way.
We will always go the extra mile for
our customers and partners.

Room to Read transforms the lives of millions of children in low-income communities by
advancing literacy and gender equality education. Helping over 16.8 million children to unlock
their full potential.
The Burger King McLamore Foundation has been partnering with Room to Read to create school
libraries in low income countries to bring resources in materials in a friendly learning environment.
Together, we will continue developing this partnership by giving children the opportunity to
expand their potential in their own way.

There is an illiteracy issue in the
world that people often forget exists.

+250

million children are not learning

1 in 4

children cannot read a single
word or sentence

Investing in education has a
transformational impact in children’s
future and well-being.

OBJECTIVES

Create action oriented awareness of Room to Read.
Attract customers that will become potential donors.

KEY MESSAGE

Make customers experience the feeling children in
low-income communities go through by not know
how to read and write.

STRATEGY

Create an alliance with striving authors of various
countries to provide a platform for their writing.

TARGET

Daily customers of Burger King who are triggered by
social issues, they enjoy sharing positive causes on
social media and would feel motivated to donate to
Room to Read.

TONE OF VOICE
Surprising
Emotional
Inspirational
Conversational

READ THIS
Global authors will feature their children’s stories in a Whopper wrapper

THE TWIST - Each story will be written in a different language causing customers to relate with illiterate children
Creating action oriented awareness of Room to Read

यो पढ् नुहोस्

මේක කියවන්න

讀這個

READ THIS

EXPERIENCE

1

2

3

4

Customer buys
Whopper and it has a
copy in a foreign
language

CTA inviting customers
to visit
www.roomtoread.org
to find the story in
their language & learn
more

Customer will take
action & sharing
experience on social
media

Burger King will donate a
percentage of the sales
of these Whoppers to
Room To Read

මේක කියවන්න

DELIVERABLES

ASSETS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whopper Wrapper
In-store Experience
Social Media
Digital Banners
Print
OOH
Public Relations

MEDIA

$325,000

BUDGET

Social Media Content
Wrapper Production
Story Development
Content Production

Let’s unwrap education

READ THIS

There is an illiteracy issue in the world
that people often forget exists.

+250

මේක කියවන්න

million children are not learning

1 in 4

MAIN IDEA

We will print local author’s children
stories in our Whopper wrappers in
various languages to create
awareness about the illiteracy
issue in the world.

CUSTOMER
EXPERIENCE

1

Customer buys
Whopper and it has a
copy in a foreign
language

children cannot read a single word or sentence

Investing in education has a
transformational impact in children’s
future and well-being.

2

CTA inviting customer
to visit
www.roomtoread.org
to find the story in their
language & learn more

3

4

Costumer will take action Burger King will donate a
& sharing experience on percentage of the sales
of these Whoppers to
social media
Room To Read

